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A good day at school begins 
and ends with a pleasant rou-
tine at home. Try these 
ideas for establishing good 
habits with your child.

A fresh start
A calm morning can help 

your youngster go to school 
with a positive attitude. Build 
an extra 10 minutes into 
his wake-up time so he 
won’t be rushed if he 
spills food on his shirt or 
misplaces his glasses. Also, 
let him think of tasks he could 
do the night before, such as show-
ering or putting his musical instrument 
by the front door.

Backpack check
Use your child’s backpack to spark 

conversations about school. Sit together 
while he goes through it, and talk about 
what’s inside. If he shows you his report 
on elephants, you might say, “I didn’t 
know they could eat 300 pounds of food 
in a day!” or “What was the most interest-
ing thing you learned about elephants?”

Car kit 
Make the most of the 

time your youngster spends in the car 
by helping her put together a learn-
ing kit. Use a plastic storage bin or 
reusable grocery bag, and include 
books, paper, pencils, a ruler, and 
crayons. That way, your child can 
read, write, and draw when you’re 
on the go.

Let’s laugh 
Laughter relieves stress, so try to fit 
in humor on even the busiest days. 
Show your youngster a funny photo 
you saw, tell him something hilarious 
that happened at work, post a comic 
strip on the refrigerator, or read a 
joke you enjoyed. Encourage him 
to share humor with you, too.

Handbook review 
Your child’s school handbook con-
tains a lot of important information. 
Look through it together—you’ll 
both be familiar with policies about 
attendance, grades, clothing, and 
more. Then, keep it in a handy spot, 
and refer to it if you have a question.

Worth quoting
“Having fun isn’t hard when you’ve 
got a library card!” 
Arthur the Aardvark

Q: What goes through towns, up and 
down hills, and around corners, but 
doesn’t move?

A: A road.

Back-to-school routines SHORT 
NOTES

JUST FOR FUN

Communication counts  

Screen-time limits
Large doses of TV, video games, and 

apps can distract your youngster from 
his “job”: being a student. Encourage 
him to spend free time playing outside 
with friends or reading for pleasure. 
Note: Experts recommend no more than 
two hours of screen time per day (and 
many parents limit it further).♥

Your youngster’s teacher wants to hear 
from you! Here’s how to open the lines of 
communication.

 ● Attend events. Back-to-school night 
is a great starting place for getting to know 
the teacher. Introduce yourself, and tell him 
something your child especially likes about school. 

 ● Be a team player. You and the teacher have the same goal: for your youngster 
to succeed. If he shares a concern about her progress or behavior, ask how you can 
help. At home, make nice comments about the teacher. 

 ● Stay in touch. Tell the teacher about any changes in your child’s life, such as 
the birth of a sibling or a separation or divorce.♥

W. R. Odell Elementary School
Dr. Lynn Marsh, Principal
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Once school 
starts, our family 

doesn’t get to hang out together as much 
as we do over the summer. This year, we 
decided to make a list of activities we 
could do in 15 minutes or 
less, and our goal is to 
do one every day.

Our kids had fun 
thinking of ideas. 
For example, our 
daughter wrote, 
“Take silly family 
photos,” and our 
son said, “Have 
a limbo contest.” 

Other suggestions included looking for 
constellations, playing hopscotch, and 
making s’mores.

We posted the list on our bulletin 
board, and now we take turns picking 

one activity every 
day. It’s motivat-
ing us to make 
time for each 
other. And we 
are constantly 
adding to the list, 
so I don’t think 
we’ll run out of 
new things to do 
anytime soon!♥

Fun ways to strengthen bonds 

The power of grit 
What is grit? The dictionary defines it 

as “mental toughness and courage.” Grit 
comes in handy when your youngster 
needs to do something that’s difficult for 
her. Consider the following advice for 
helping her develop this important trait.

Learn from struggles. Is your child 
having a hard time learning the times tables 
or serving a tennis ball? Remind her of a past 
struggle that she overcame. Maybe she fell 
while learning to ride a bike or needed speech 
therapy to pronounce her Rs. Explain that she 

was successful because 
she kept trying, and the 
same can happen here.

Reach for courage. 
Tell your youngster 
that everyone has 
courage—it’s just a 
matter of finding it! 
When she is anxious 
about something (class 
presentation, science 
test), ask her to name 
a person she considers 
brave. For example, per-

haps she thinks her aunt has courage because she’s a police 
officer. Then, point out that even she probably feels nervous 
at work sometimes.♥

Calendar-inspired reading 

Strong readers tend to do better in 

all subjects. With these activities, your child will get a little 

extra reading practice on a regular basis:

 ● September is National Blueberry Popsicle 

Month! Encourage your youngster to find 

unusual day, week, or month celebrations in 

library books or online—he’ll be reading 

nonfiction and doing research. He might also 

look up birthdays of famous people, like his 

favorite authors and athletes, and add those special days to your calendar, too.

 ● Take turns writing a question or challenge of the week on Sunday’s calendar 

square. Example: “A baby llama is a cria. Find other names for different baby ani-

mals.” Throughout the week, family members can read books, magazines, or web-

sites to find answers and share what they discover.♥

Talking about 
money 
Q: How can we teach our son to 

be responsible with money?

A: One way 
is just to 
start talk-
ing to your 
son about 
money. Try 
making financial decisions out loud so 
he can learn from you how to spend 
wisely. You could say, “I want new cur-
tains, but our car tires need to be 
replaced soon, so we have to save 
money for those instead.” 

Also, have him practice making his 
own choices about money. If he gets gift 
money or an allowance, encourage him 
to think through spending decisions like 
you did. “These trading cards look cool, 
but I’m going to keep saving for that 
Lego kit.” Let him know he’s doing a 
good job when he avoids an impulse 
buy and plans responsibly.♥
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Teachers know that playing 
games is one of the best ways 
for children to build math 
skills. Extend the fun to 
home with these two count-
ing games.

Stop and go 

1. Ask your youngster to make a sign 
with “Stop” on one side and “Go” on the 
other. Choose a number to count to (say, 
25), and give one player the sign to hold. 
Begin counting, one number per person. 

2. At any time, the sign-holder can flash 
“Stop” to halt the counting. Then, she 
flips the sign to “Go” and chooses some-
one to start counting where the last per-
son left off. Say the wrong number, and 
you’re out. Play until one person is left 
or you reach the target number.

Ideas: Begin with a different number 
like 7, 19, or 81. Skip count by 2s, 3s, 
5s, or 10s. Or add a U-turn sign—hold 
it up, and players switch to counting 
backward.

See me do math! 
You probably take pic-
tures of your child play-

ing soccer or performing in a school 
play. Try snapping 

a picture of him 
using numbers 
(drawing a 
hopscotch 
board, for 

example) or holding up a math project. 
Display the photo, and he’ll see that 
you value his math abilities, too!

Observing seasons 
When you read storybooks aloud, 
encourage your youngster to identify 
the seasons shown. What clues can 
she find? (“Snow is falling, so it must 
be winter.”) In some books, she might 
also see evidence of changing seasons, 
such as leaves turning color or birds 
building nests. 

Book picks
 Wild Fibonacci (Joy N. Hulme) is 

an introduction to a fascinating pat-
tern of numbers found in nature.

 Your child can learn about the last 
of the saddleback tortoises, who lived 
to be 100, in Galapagos George (Jean 
Craighead George).

Q: Why did the snail cross the road? 

A: I don’t know—he hasn’t reached 
the other side yet. 

Counting 
games 

TOOLS & 
TIDBITS

Just for fun
Mom’s eyes, Dad’s nose 

Is your child used to being told, “You look just 
like your dad”? Help him understand why he 
looks like his parents with this activity.

First, let him draw a picture of you. Encourage 
him to include details like hair color, eye color, 
curly or straight hair, freckles, dimples, and 
attached or detached earlobes. Then, he can look 
in a mirror and draw a self-portrait, paying atten-
tion to those same features.

Which ones are the same? You can explain that those are traits he inherited 
from you—they were passed from you to him! 

Tip: Suggest that he draw pictures of other family members. Which trait is shared 
by the most people?

Rockets in the sky
1. Have each player draw a picture of the 
solar system. 

2. Roll two dice, count the dots, and 
draw that number of rockets in your pic-
ture (roll 6, and draw 6 rockets). Record 
the numbers as you go. After five rounds, 
add the numbers, and count your rockets 
to check. The person with the most is 
the winner. 

Idea: Change the game board to 
match your child’s interests. For 
instance, draw a beach scene and add 
starfish for each number rolled.

W. R. Odell Elementary School
Dr. Lynn Marsh, Principal
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Creating glyphs 
Here’s a clever way for your youngster to 

gather and represent data: He and his friends 
can make glyphs. (Note: Glyphs are a way to 
display information with a picture.) 

Start by thinking of an object to draw, 
perhaps a house. Then, brainstorm a list 
of questions, and make up directions for 
the answers. For instance:

 ● How many arms are in your family? 
Put that number of windows on your 
house (4 family members = 8 arms = 8 windows).

 ● How many digits are in your address? Add that number of 
trees to your yard (3-digit address = 3 trees). 

 ● Does your middle name 
have an even or odd number 
of letters? (Even = a red 
door; odd = a black door)

 ● What date of the month is 
your birthday? (1st to 15th 
= a chimney; 16th to 31st = 
no chimney)

Let each child tell the 
story of his glyph. Or mix up 
the papers, and have the chil-
dren identify whose is whose. 

Then, come up with a new object (scarecrow, football 
field), and start another round of data collection and glyph-
making. Idea: Look for glyphs in real life. For example, your 
youngster’s dentist may mark baby teeth or cavities on a pic-
ture of teeth.

At back-to-school 
night, our son’s 

teacher gave us lots of good ideas for 
working on math and science at home.

We’ve tried several of her 
suggestions. So far our 
favorite one was making 
our own play dough. 
Mixing up the recipe let 
Jason work on measur-
ing ingredients. And 
then, like Mrs. Wilson 
suggested, I had him think 
about “cause and effect” by 

The case of the 
missing operator 

While waiting at a restaurant or in a 
doctor’s office, or just hanging out at 
home, enjoy some “math mysteries” 
with your child. Guess what? She’ll be 
working on 
early alge-
bra skills!

Think of 
an addition or 
subtraction prob-
lem (8 + 5 = 13). Write it down, but 
leave out the operator (the addition or 
subtraction sign) so it looks like this: 
8 __ 5 = 13. 

Your child has to figure out what 
symbol goes in there. (Hint: Suggest that 
she sketch the problem by drawing cir-
cles for the numbers.) After she writes 
the correct sign, she can give you a mys-
tery problem to solve.

Variations: Put the equal sign in a dif-
ferent spot: 29 = 32 __ 3. Or make the 
problem harder by leaving out the opera-
tor and the equal sign.

Push it gently, push it harder 
When your youngster 

pushes a friend on a swing or pulls a door 

open, she is exerting force. Let her learn more 

about these forces with this experiment.

You’ll need: large cardboard box, books, 

yardstick or tape measure, rope

Here’s how: Put the box on a smooth floor, and have your child give it a gentle 

push. Help her measure how far it went. Ask her to push it harder, and measure 

again. Next, fill the box with books, push twice (gently, then hard), and measure 

each time. Now it’s time to pull the box. Punch a hole in it, and insert a rope. 

Have her repeat the steps (pull gently and hard, add books, and pull again).

What happens? The harder the push, the farther the empty box goes. The 

harder the pull, the faster it moves. In either case, adding weight makes it more 

difficult to move the box.

Why? Pushes and pulls control the distance and the speed that objects move. 

Heavier objects (those with more mass) need more force to move.

Mix and play
adding more or less of an ingredient to 
see what would happen. After a few 
batches, he decided on his “best recipe.”

Here it is: Mix together 2 cups flour, 
2 cups warm water, 

1 cup salt, 2 tbsp. vege-
table oil, 1 tbsp. cream 

of tartar, and a few 
drops of food color-
ing. Stir over low 
heat until thick. 
Cool. (If it’s too 
sticky, just cook 
longer.)
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Your child learned to talk 
by listening to people talk. 
Everywhere he went, he 
heard words, and he proba-
bly repeated lots of them. 

Learning to read is 
kind of like that, too. If 
your youngster sees 
people reading and is 
surrounded by letters, 
words, and books, he’ll 
naturally pick up reading 
skills. Here’s how to make 
your home a great place to 
raise a reader.

Words, words everywhere
Stick magnetic letters on your refriger-

ator, and arrange them to make a different 
word each day. Use index cards to label 
objects in your house (“wall,” “chair,” 
“table”). Seeing the words regularly will 
help your child learn to read them.

Front and center
Put books on the coffee table, in the 

car, and on nightstands. Leave the cereal 
box on the table during breakfast. Place 

A reading-friendly home 
 ■ Back to School, Mallory 

(Laurie Friedman) 
Mallory and her 
music teacher mother 
are starting at a new 
school—together. 
At first, the little girl is unhappy 
about being a new student and bring-
ing her mom along. Will she change 
her mind? Part of the Mallory series 
of chapter books. (Also available in 
Spanish.)

 ■ The Boy Who Loved Math: 
The Improbable Life of Paul Erdos 
(Deborah Heiligman) 

The son of two math 
teachers, Paul loved 
numbers. In fact, he 
counted and did math 
all day long. This biog-
raphy shows how he 

grew up to be a famous mathemati-
cian and travel around the world to 
share his knowledge. 

 ■ Ball (Mary Sullivan) 
Everyone knows that dogs love to 
play fetch. This picture book, in 
which the only word is “ball,” shows 
an adorable little girl and her dog 
enjoying the game. The dog’s only 
problem is how to occupy himself 
while the girl is at school.

 ■ Open Wide: Tooth School Inside 
(Laurie Keller) 
If teeth were students, what would 
their school day be like? In this cute 
story, the 32 teeth learn about brushing 
and flossing, have a food 
fight, and get a visit from 
the tooth fairy. Your 
youngster will enjoy 
the fun lesson on 
dental hygiene.

“What did you read in school today?” 

takeout menus in your youngster’s toy 
kitchen. He will get the message that read-
ing is part of life, and he’ll always have 
something to read within arm’s reach.

Readers all around
If your child sees people he loves 

enjoying books, it can make him want 
to read, too! And the more he reads, the 
better he’ll be at it. You could set aside a 
regular family reading time—say, every 
evening after the dinner dishes are done.♥

When you ask your child what she did in school today, be 
sure to ask about what she read, too. Showing interest in 
school—and in reading—is an important way of helping 
her succeed. Here’s how:

 ● Have your youngster tell you the title and author of a 
book her teacher read aloud or that she read by herself. 
Encourage her to summarize by asking, “What was it 
about?” Or help her pick out information and give 
opinions by saying, “What was your favorite fact in the book?” 

 ● If your child mentions a book she particularly liked, visit the public library to 
check it out. She’ll take pride in showing you a book she’s familiar with, and read-
ing it again will deepen her understanding.♥

Read-aloud favorites

W. R. Odell Elementary School
Dr. Lynn Marsh, Principal
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Family announcements 

■B utton letters
This ABC activity is cute as a 

button. Have your youngster glue but-
tons, beans, or other small objects on 
index cards to form letters, looking at 
her chart to make them correctly. This 
will help her feel the letters’ shapes 
so she learns them more quickly. She 
could hang her alphabet cards in order 
on a wall. 

■C lothespin matchup
Encourage your child to match 

uppercase and lowercase letters. First, work 
together to write the uppercase alphabet around the edge of a 
paper plate. Then, use a permanent marker to print each low-
ercase letter on a clothespin. Your youngster can pair them 
up by clipping the lowercase clothespins on the correct upper-
case letters. Hint: She can use her alphabet chart as a reference 
if she gets stuck.♥

B is for button 
Recognizing letters paves the way 

for reading and writing. Make learn-
ing about the alphabet extra fun for 
your youngster with these ideas.

■A BC “magic”
Here’s a “magical” activity that 

will result in a handy alphabet chart for 
your child. Help her print the alphabet 
(uppercase and lowercase) on white paper 
using a white crayon. Then, let her use water-
colors to paint over the letters—they will show 
up! Ask her to identify the letters as they appear so she can 
practice naming them. 

At my daughter’s 
school, older stu-

dents read morning announcements 
over the school’s public address system. 
Caroline wants to be a school “news-
caster” when she’s older, and 
in the meantime, she asked if 
she could make family 
announcements at home.

I suggested that she 
write down important 
information throughout 
the week and announce it 
to us before bed on Sun-
days. Now every week, 

What am I? 
Writing is fun with 

this guessing game that 
lets your youngster practice using facts.

1. Ask your child to think 
of an animal, a food, or a 
place that could 
be the answer 
to a “riddle.” 
Then he can 
work backward 
to write the riddle itself. 

2. Have him write facts about the answer. 
For squirrel, he might list, “Eats nuts, has 
a bushy tail, can be gray or brown.” (Let 
him dictate facts to you if he isn’t writing 
on his own yet.)

3. Help your youngster use his list to write 
the riddle: “I eat nuts. I have a bushy tail. I 
can be gray or brown. What am I?” 

4. Now he can read his riddle aloud to 
someone else. Can that person figure out 
the answer? 

5. Once your child has the hang of it, take 
turns writing riddles for each other.♥

Story time: Listen and draw  
●Q My son told me his teacher said that good readers “make 
movies” in their heads as they read. How can I help him do this?

●A Your son’s teacher is right—visualizing is 
an important strategy for understanding books. 
Strengthen your son’s reading comprehension with 
this idea.

When you read him a story, give him paper and 
crayons. As you read, encourage him to draw what he 
imagines. If his picture doesn’t have much detail, ask ques-
tions like “What expression does the main character have on 
his face?” or “What does his house look like?” 

Also, have him look at the book for information to help him fill out his drawing. 
(“Oh, it says the zebra looked unhappy, so I’ll give him a sad face.”) He’ll practice 
visualizing the scenes so that he does it naturally—even when he’s not drawing.♥

she makes notes about things like her 
brother’s upcoming strings concert, an 
award I won at work, and a reminder for 
everyone to rinse recyclables before put-
ting them in the bin. Then on Sundays, 

she reads her notices 
aloud in her best 
announcer’s voice.

Even if Caroline 
doesn’t get to be a 
newscaster, she’s 
having fun. Plus, 
she’s getting public 
speaking practice 
at home!♥
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There are no two ways 
about it: When children have 
healthy habits, they go to 
school more ready to learn. 
Use these ideas to help 
your youngster thrive in 
the classroom.

Eat breakfast
Breakfast-eaters score 

higher on tests and have better 
grades, behavior, and atten-
dance. Make breakfast a daily 
habit by building it into your child’s 
schedule. Tip: Consider having her eat 
breakfast at school. That way, the meal 
can be part of a relaxed routine at school 
rather than a morning rush for you.

Stay active
Did you know that after just 20 min-

utes of exercise, brain activity improves? 
Encourage your youngster to run, jump, 
and move around after school—her body 
and brain will stay more active! In fact, 
see if her focus for homework improves 
after a game of hide-and-seek or a jump-
rope session. Idea: Help her keep track of 

Veggie “pizza boats” 
Put more vegetables into 

your young-
ster’s diet by turn-
ing them into 
“pizza boats.” 
Slice a zuc-
chini or yellow 
squash in half lengthwise, and micro-
wave until tender (2–4 minutes). 
Then, top each half with tomato sauce, 
shredded skim mozzarella cheese, and 
sliced mushrooms. Microwave or broil 
until the cheese melts.

Kick it 
Help your child get a “kick” out of 
exercising with this core-strengthening 
activity. Lie on your backs (heads and 
shoulders off the ground), and take 
turns calling out kicks to do. For 
“scissors,” move your legs up and 
down while crisscrossing them back 
and forth. For “flutter,” lift both legs, 
and then alternate raising and lower-
ing them. 

Cut portions down to size 
Do your children eat larger portions 
of meat than they should? Try this 
chef’s trick. Cut meat or chicken into 
3-oz. servings (the size of a deck of 
cards), and thinly slice. Then, fan 
the slices on each person’s plate. The 
smaller amount will fill the plate—
and your youngsters will think their 
food looks “prettier”!

Just for fun
Q: What animal 
makes the most 
of its food?

A: A giraffe—
it goes a long 
way!

Joining a team 
As the new school year starts, you might be 

wondering if your child is ready for a team sport. 
These questions can help you decide.

 ● Behavior. Does your youngster follow directions? 
Will he share and take turns nicely? When he plays games, 
does he manage losing well? If the answers are yes, he may be ready.

 ● Interests. Has your child told you he wants to play on a team? If you bring it 
up, does he seem enthusiastic? Let his interest level be your guide. After all, he’s 
the one who has to commit to attending practices and games.

Remember, children develop at different rates and have different interests. If 
you wait until he’s ready, he’s more likely to enjoy team sports and get the physical 
activity that goes along with them.

Healthy learners 

times that she is active. Ask how many 
20-minute periods she tallies each day.

Get enough sleep
If your child is tired, she won’t be able 

to pay attention, absorb information, or 
learn as much. Try making it fun to go 
to bed on time with nightly rituals like 
reading to each other or playing a quiet 
game. Note: Set a bedtime that gives her 
9–11 hours of sleep. If she wakes up 
around the same time each morning 
without needing an alarm, she’s getting 
the right amount of shut-eye.

W. R. Odell Elementary School
Dr. Lynn Marsh, Principal
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Got (enough) milk? 
It’s a fact that most kids don’t get 

enough calcium. And what’s the single 
best source of calcium for a child? 
Milk! In addition, milk provides vita-
min D and protein—other important 
nutrients for your youngster. 

Try these strategies for getting 
your child to drink 2–3 cups of fat-free 
milk a day:

 ● Make milk or water the only choices at meals.

 ● Serve milk ice-cold.

 ● Put milk in fun glasses or 
mugs. Use striped, colorful, 
or bendable straws. Idea: 
Give your youngster a 
straw to drink up the milk 
left in his cereal bowl.

 ● Let him see you drinking 
milk yourself.

 ● Use milk in foods that your 
child eats, such as oatmeal or 

tomato soup.

Note: If your youngster has milk allergies or is lactose 
intolerant, get calcium-fortified almond, soy, rice, or lactose-
free milk.

Boost your smoothies 
Combine all kinds of 

healthy goodness—fruit, vegetables, 
yogurt, milk—into one glass of deli-
ciousness with these smoothie recipes. 
(Note: Smoothies work best with frozen 
fruit. You could freeze fresh fruit or buy 
frozen fruit.)

Berry good
1 cup blueberries, 1 cup 

cherries, 1–2 cup strawberries, 
1 cup 100% grape or apple 
juice, and 2 tbsp. nonfat 
vanilla Greek yogurt

Banana split
1 banana, 2 cups straw-

berries, 1 cup fat-free milk, and 
3–4 cup nonfat plain Greek yogurt

The cafeteria 
experience 

Q: I’d like my son to buy school lunch each 
day, but he doesn’t want to. How can I per-
suade him?

A: You could start by telling him about fun 
parts like going through the cafeteria line 
with his friends and picking out his own 
meals. He might also get to punch in his 
PIN number or scan a meal card, depend-
ing on his school’s payment system. Plus, 
you can mention that he’ll get to know the 
nice people who work in the cafeteria—
and they’ll get to know him, too.

Then, get your son interested in the 
food by reading the next day’s menu 
together each evening. He could high-
light his choices with his favorite color. 
Finally, when he gets home, ask positive 
questions like, “What was the best part 
of your lunch?” or “What kind of fruit 
did you eat?”

Start a “Fit Club” 
Children love to be in clubs. Whether it’s 

a cousins club, a neighborhood club, or a 
pony-lovers club, groups give kids a comfort-
ing sense of belonging. To help your young-
ster stay active, why not encourage her to 
start a fitness club? Here’s how.

1. Invite friends to join. She might ask the 
kids on your street or the other third-graders 
on her bus, for instance.

2. Hold an organizational meeting. Help the youngsters figure out where they’ll 
meet and how often. They could alternate houses or go to a local park, based on 
when parents can supervise. Suggest that they name their club, too (“The Elmwood 
Street Exercisers”).

3. Draw up a list of activities. The only rule? They have to be active activities! 
Examples: Basketball, backyard games, dancing, climbing on playground equipment. 
Then, let them get started—and get moving!

Green pineapple
2 cups spinach leaves, 11–2 cups 

almond milk, 1–2 cup coconut water, 
3 cups pineapple chunks, and 2 tbsp. 
unsweetened coconut flakes

Add to the fun and the nutrition 
with these pointers:

 ● Let your child make the 
smoothie herself. She can put 
the ingredients into a blender, 
hold down the top with one 
hand, and push “on” with the 
other. Have her blend until the 
ingredients are combined. 

 ● Mix 1 tsp. flaxseeds, wheat 
germ, or protein powder into 
any smoothie.

QQ  &&  A
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